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Activity
is burbling
the neareastern states.
Ooenings flre growing
in frequency and range. Late in March.
on the 25th. W4JDNPCT. Kentucky. '113
RYM. Pennsylvania.
W8TBS. Michigan
VE3BPB.Windsor. W9EGH. Indiana.
and
W8BFq.kept the band alive.
(n the 26
W9UCHandNSF worked W8BFQ. On Auril
6. W4J1JNW2GBKW3WJ:M
'.I'm W9IDHand
W3JAVworked WBBFq..Margaret reports
that April 9th Was excellent.
W3MMV
W3L.~ VE3I1J.
W30DFW3W!M
W3QJCI.
w4JDN.
W8EP
w4AO.
W8V\fZror
.• W2~
GBKand
TVC.representing
7 states and Canada.
were logged.
Conditions
were very
good. all d~ April 15. as ••••
ell as in
the evening. The Bare Foot ~en
had
(Continued on Page 15)

ATTENTION

MOBILE HAMS-

COvlPLETEMOBILEPACKAGE- NomING ELSE TO BUY. aJTSTANDING
MOBILE SIGNALSUSE MorCRClLA~IPMENT - 'BACKED:BYYEARSOF
CGlMONlCATION~IPMENT EXPERI1<lNCE
- WORLD'SLARGESTPRODUCEROF 2-WAYMOBIL~ ~IPMENT.
F-L-A-S-H~~
TWO-l·mrm MOBILEFWIS, HERE IT IS ~
Motorola PMTU-l5V-ARS Mobile:EN transmitter.
15 watts outpUt
for operation
on 144-148Mc.
Complete with tubes, crys-t8I;
power-supply,
military
microphone,
control-head,
cables and
roof-top
antenna.
Crystal for 147.5 Me. Mobile Net. 15, only •• $145.00
CRDERNCWFRGl liTHE VHF NlLWSIIOR FRGl ADDRESSBELOtl.
250-WATT, CUI'PL'T, FINAL Al>lPLIFllEFOR TWO-METERS.USES 4-125s
IN PUSH-PULL. SILVER-PLATEDLONGLINES IN PLATE .ANDGRID. IN
MEI'ALCABINin' FOR RELAY-RACKMaJNTING. ONLYONE AVAILABLE.
NOf{.
(LESS 'lUBES ANDBLCWER). ••••••••••••••••

$50.00

P-7253

$22.50

spring

base rear-mount

antenna

.••••••••••••

HorOROLA.P-6~13-ARS recei ver with special
noise 11mi ter
use with any converter
having 1500- 3CfXJKC ••••••••••

3- 30 famousreceiver
GOIJ:-set ••••••••••••••••••••••
converter
complete
69-13-ARS
P-327-E

Fire-wall
The
ries
the
your

loud

speaker

to connect

for
$60.00

to the P-

$39.95

••••••••••••••••

$5.00

above comes complete with all necessary
accessoand mounting hardware.
Order direct
or through
Motorola National
Service Organization
member in
area.

WATCH liTHE VHF NEWS"
FCR HOREEQ.UIPl-m.'TANDPARI'S TO BE OFFEREDFCR SALE IN
THE NEXT ISstlE

Write

HARRY

or Phone

HARRISON

W9LLX
MOTOROLA

--------------------1327 W. Washington

Blvd.

Phone:

INC.

TAylor 9-2200,

Ext.

161,

--

Chicago,

Ill.
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BAroEB. MILKRIm
:By: Vic Tresidder, W9IG.
The Wausau meeting was a good one,
touching all bands, emergency work,
activity and preparedness. The only
howl: not enough ti.nJe for a good 2meter gathering, A few huddled after dinnerandprizes,
2350 to be exact. A tabulation will be made of ecrllipment, operating hours, etc., so
the gang can arrange schedules. Pre8ent were w¢sMrTCZHKF, \¥9FPEJBF
NVQ.LUQ.
:BZUHWXG'Yq,IVE WLZTIY
PYMTQ.andpossibilitiesVCM and ~O.
A 144 Mc. net is under discussion.
Not much from below stateline,
altho we usually miss some because of
the job. Surprised NZ, Union, Ill.,
on April 10: he has to free his rotator. Wehave to re-place one director: hurts onboth send and receive.
OnApril 23at 0830 to 1200, signals.
from Indianaand Illinois were roaring in. Those whogot on, got reports.
BTI and .AFTgot most. We connected
with JBH and CGR, and .AFT helped
with QPf: couldn It hold !WE. Sorry.
NewcomerDSL, returnees DIaJ and NSC
welcome. DIDbusy; still no ENX,L:BC
or :BZU.WWH
has not shown, yet. GJE..
TQ.schedule still on. Missed LVK, but
have heard GGH.IJVreports MFR,Madison, busy I but has heard KCJIBTI AFT
and TQ..Antenna improvements should
make him a regular,
and encourage
more, there. FPE,Willard, encourages
the Wisconsin Rapids area by putting
his new rig on for receiver line-up.
KCI-!is more regular, hoping for improved weather to permit better skywire. Others are :BTIIJV AFT: occasionallyhear BTJFESUJMD'YZAVFCXW.
FPE J:BHandothers expressed considerable interest and approval of our
version of a Wallman cas code a' 1 a
Stacy, WlKIM.Works, but not finished.
Mondayevening EmergencyNet at 2000

m

WTL

yyym

NVQ. ~

GZR .A1T I.JV

CXW

(working nights) and 'l'Q..
5YTand others are busy with transceivers on 220; mobile in mind.
W9FPEtested to the new rig from
April 17 to 19th, then lo'orked W9JEF
whoreported S7sigs using his 28 Me.
beam. Promises to get 144 Me. beam
up, soon. FPEIs new rig: 600 watts
input to p.p. VT-127As, 12 element

beam 85 feet high, and triple-conversion.
On the 220. of April, FPE fired up
to 800 watts, beamedwest and put on
the automatic keyer. Upon stending
by at 2100, W¢mrS,Anoka, Minn., was
heard calling. Reports were 5/5-:9 in
both directions. w¢.rHs uses a 16"-element beam 70 ft. in the air, with
120 watts. JRS reported that W¢p;J;.Y,
St. Cloud, was hearing W9FPEfb, so
a standby was taken for his signal,
which came through. R5s6. w¢HxYuses
stacked 4-elements I NBEMand 180 w.
input. It made a nice 3-way for almost an hour, when w¢B.q;rchecked in
to report that he, too, was reading
raised inW~,
€jo~ shape.
18 milesAnother
west ofstandby
MinnW9FPE
eapolis, whowas hearing FPE R5S7 on
his attic-bound 4-element beam. St.
Cloud and Foley are both over 200
miles. W~C runs 260 watt s with NBEM.
w¢SV, St. Cloud, has a 32 element
beam 90 feet UP, with 700 watts on
NBPM.w'lm, Miibank, So. Dakota, w¢
:BJV, .AZEand RClI' are act i ve, every
night at about 2000 CST.
At 2200 of the 22nd, FPE beamed to
the east and worked W9EYN. On the
23rd, the Minneepolis gang were worked , again, as was wrft;JlAin St. Paul.
Good reports were exchanged, all around. Watch this gang~

•••

W¢VMY
REPCRTSFRGI SAINTLCmS, MO.
Reading the article on old-faithful 2-meter hems in a recent issue
of "The VHFNews" prompts me to report activity from this area.
Our net has been active since 1947
and is still
looking for new members.
September,
During the 1949,
opening.1,.,:'hebig
WymuJ..
and VMY
one,were
of
the only stations on. Worked 7 or 8
stat.es, the furthermost being W3.
(Ed. Note: A lot of us fellas still
await the pranised Wt,mlJL
~U)
w¢mn has an 829B and an 8 element
array.
W¢KYF
uses 4-125s and has e.
5-over-5 under way. W¢BJLand VMY
both U8e an 829B with 90 watts, two
Workshopbeams stacked and a pre-amp
into VHF-2ll. W¢VMY
has w¢z;Evat Cedar Hills, Mo., with a 61 foot tower. Works 2, 6, 10 and 40.
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By: Arnold Bucksbaum, wrfMGZ
Well, fellows, tiThe UHFWorldll has
a new editor. I hope to be with you
for a while, and. I thank Jack Woodruff, W9PK,for his fine work during
the past year in originating this column~ (Me, too~ Thankee, Jnck~ - Ed.)
The columnwill continue to encourage activity on the u.h.f. bands by
inspiring interest
in construction
of equipment and operatir.g it. Not
only wi11 your activi ties be reported,
if you let us know about them, but
we'll try to help out on details of
constructingu,h,f,
circuits in your
shack.
220 Mcs, In The South , , ,
Onthe afternoon of April 23. W5NYH
and w4HHK
were on needles and Pins~
They were all set to find out if a
220 Mcs, signal could be pushed acrossthe l37-mile path between them~
Contact was madeon 144 Mcs, shortly
after 13CX)CST,
Condit ions on 2 were
average, with fading. l-loore, W5NYH,
reported that he was ready to transmit on 220, so with no delay, w4mnc
changed the receiver set-up to 220,
and gave NYHthe green light on 144.
Eureka~ The 221,7 Mc, signal from '15
NYHcame in, right off the bat, at
w4HHK.It was a weaksignal , and faded, but came through well enough for
the boys to honestly claim it as a
crossband 220-144 Mcs, ~O, logged~
At night, April 23, conditions on 2
were well above average, and a swell
cross-band
du§ex
enjoyed
,A was
schedule
wasover
arthe 137 mile nap
ranged for 7AMthe next day, April
24, w4HHKcalling on 144, listening
for W51"'YH
on 220, on the dot, On the
dot, it was~ . NYH's 25 watts on 220
seemed all good, or bet ter than HHK's
:3<X)wathon 2. Conditions on 2 were
not very good; bad fading, The 220
Mc, signal from W51ITH
was steadier,
Again, the crossband duplex was very
good~ Day to day comparisons of tha
two bands are being made and noted.
A 2-way 220 Mc, contact hasn't been
made, yet, because W4mnc' s rig is
sans-modulator and W5NYH'sreceiver
is sans b,f,o.
W51"'YH'stranem~tter uses an 832A
final, crystal-controlled,
with 25

watts input. The l6-element beam is .
only 20 feet high. w4mnc's receiver
is a 6J6 pre-amp using lines in the
grid and plant circuits.
to an EFS
to an NC-133. The 6J6 pre-amp helps
alot, The antenna is a folded-dipole
backed by a screen reflector,
about
48 feet high.
W4BClR,
on 220, and w4mncare also
enjoying crossband duplex, '14BOR
uees
an 832A final, crystal-controlled,
25
input.w4mnc,
He is solocated
14 watts
miles from
signals about
are
S9 plus. Comparisons of both bands
continue, Il1ld more results are expected to be available each month,
The W51"'YH
- w4HHKcircuit probably
will produce the first 220 Mc, contact between Mississippi and Ten.'1essee~
The 2/3-l-leter Band • , • and easiffii'tSlloiiICiOetne-quickest
iest
wayof getting
on answer
the 2/3tometer
(42O-45OMc,)
band? The
that
isa tripIer-final,
built directly on
your present two-meter rig. NoW,what
tube should be used as a tripler?
Several types can be made to work,
with a variety of results in output
and efficiency, but cons ider one of
the latest v.h.f. - u,h.f. tubes available: the 4x150A, It is a power
tetrode having co-planar
elements
and is especially designed for the
job it does. You may have already
eeen it advertised (Eimac) in radio
magazines; if not, look it up, tt's
worth the effort to become familiar
with this tube, even though its price
of $36 may scare you.
According to the data sheet issued
with output
the tube,
watts offrom
useful
4Xwer
is 50
obtained
one po150A operating as a power amplifier
at 500 Mc. with 600 volts on the p'late, at a plate-efficiency
of 50%.
You ask about driving power, Well,
you don't get something for nothine.
15 watts of driver-output power are
required at 500 Mc, The circuit for
the tube is designated as a coaxial
cavity. Someonewill nowquestion the
possibilityof
obtaining 15 watts at
500 Mc.By driving the grid of a 4x150A at 1/3 output frequency, there
• isno difficulty
at all in obtaining
20-watts output to a matched load.
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VE3BONREPORTS
FRGlHAMILTON,
CNTARIO
The UHF World (Continued).
April 7: Not much activity at this
Therefore, if you have a two-meter
end, W3W1M
QJ{IWJCwere worked from
transmitter, you are all set to tripHamilton and Brantford. The Toronto
le from 144 to 432 Mc.t
boys were not having too much luck.
There you are, fellows. Neutralizing troubles of triodes when used as
W3RUEwas
heard by VE3LU,Brantford,
April 9: Agood opening, but activtriplersor
amplifiers at 500 Mc. are
it ywas lacking. W3ClJCI
and W30YK
were
no longer a problem. Use tetrodest
workedby the Hamilton and Brantford
In the Kansas City area, 420 Mcs. is
still the subject of much conversatstations, with very strong signals.
We believe that many other stations
ion, andit seems that there will be
could have been worked, had they turnactivity at Qlessa, Pleasant Hill,
ed their beBms this way. W8BFQ.
was
Lees Summit , Mo., Greenleaf, Kansas,
as well as in Kansas City before the
workedby VE3LU,Brantford. The most
interesting part of this opening was
summeris over. Our reporter, w¢MNq"
listeningto
W8WJC
~O W30IXHeletype~
expects to be on 220 in B. month or
so, but wants someone to contact. He
April 1~16: The band was open for
Ohio and Pennsylvania. Hooked W3RlJE
"'onders if ~DDX will keep him waiting, long? W~will
welcome schedfor my first Pittsburgh contact at
ulesfor 22OMc8. (W4mnc,BClR,
W5NYH?) 0148, Also heard and called was WSWell, that's it for this month. How
'IIM/8, 15miles south of Lakewood, O.
On Sunday morning, April 16, the
about somereports from you fellows,
say W8WJC,
W9aTGI , ICFK,DRN,CGR,VX
band was still open intowestern Pennsylvania. but - again - no activity.
andothers on 4201 Weknowyou're ont
Please send your reports to Arnold
On April 22, conditions were good
Bucksbaum, W'/MGZ,1551
Bever Avenue,
into Erie, Pa.; not much activity.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, before the 15th
A good opening occurred on April
dayof each month. We'll need a litt. 24, to the south, southwest and east.
le time in order to get organized, at
Wf!MX:ll,
Shiloh, Ohio, was called, many
first, but weIII be on schedule, soon.
times, with no luck. W2ZHB,Rochester,
•••
was worked by Hamilton and Toronto
W5FEKREPORTS
FRGl HarSTON,TElCAS.,
stations,
also many other stations
Activity on 2 is picking up, with
further east.
the gang gradually gal.ngon horizontal
April 25: WBBFQ.heard
"'Iorking a w4.
polarizationt
Converts to horizontal
Also heard, Rgain, was WMV.
are: W5FSC,W5FEK,W5BHO,W5NZX,W5In our immediate area, VE3LU,BrantON, W5arG, W5t'MM,W5VW,Missouri
ford, and VE3BOiIhaveschedules every
City, and W5FBTat Baytown.
evening. BOIlis active until a late
On April 18, W5sFEK IRP KIT and ON
hour, every night. If the band is opworked W5VY;FEKand IRP worked AX'!
en, he stays up until his eyes won'tt
in Austin.
W5arG,NZXandFEK, on April 22 , coninto the
Canada
tune to
for
When
band and
is good,
put 145.350
rour beams
tact ed J1lW, Maplewood,La., and W5FBT
VE3BOiI. Tune higher for the other
fellows; many of them await yout
worked
in Baton included
Rouge. W5IRP
April W5MKP
24th activity
Note to Margaret, W8:!3Fq,:
We eavesto DeV, VY,LOti, AX'!ONS.'FSCworked
dropped on you, working W8BCDt
t~
VYand ONS.]']X workedAX'!and BWQ.
in
Last call, April 25: WBWM,
WBWM
t~
•
•
Austin, CNJ and JLY of San Antonio •
THE1IQJ.~01l
(~IS
NI:;HTarT) CLUB.
TheCoastal:BmergencyRadioNet celeThe girls enjoyed an evening of slbrated its 3rd birthday, AprH 27,
ide projections of assorted scenes,
with a .total of 53 active members.
a good Ilession of Canasta and ref28 in Houston, 10 in Beaumont, 7 in
reshments served by the Hostess, LorPort Arthur, 2 in Maplewood, La., 2
raine Stanton. The next meeting of
in Baton Rouge, 2 in Orange, 1 in
NewOrleans Bnd 1 in Galveston. The
ClFOwill be held at Terry Landeck's
(WSMOK)
home, 401 Judson St. Bennet meets at 8PM, Tuesday nights,on
senville, Ill., Friday, May 2bth.
146.1~-!c.W50Nis Net Control Station.
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Pictorial diagram of the cbaa8is-layou.t of the 'lVo-MeterPre_lifier
constructed by W9NW.
Textprovides full information.
'!'begrounded-grid 6J4-6Ax5pre-amplifier for 144 Mc., used sbead of the
.mo-3 to BC-J4g receiver at W9EW
is
theresult ofel8ential helpbylf9\ffll*
and W9JMD. This article, therefore,
merely reports the results of their
help and uperience. Since the placeMIlt of parts in any v .h.f. ~t
is
quite important, the suggestions we
receivedmayhelp 8Cl1118
of you fellows
obtain greatly improvedresults at
the "intake" end, as at lf9RW.Nod0ubt, there have been III8nY
"hotter"
pr8-8IIIp11fiersbuilt, but the constructors apparently havenI t taken the
trouble to let the rest of us in on
the details of their work.
Thepre-ampl1f1er shownhereis easy
to construct, and not the least bit
"fussT' to align, since it went right
to workas soon as finished, without
anytendency towardoscillation. Signals are copied, now,that could not
be heard previously.
1. Thechassis is 3x 5t x 11", made
of .O"j)" copper bent to form and solderedat the corners. Ahusky soldering-iron is required for the' job; a
lCllf-voltage,high-current resistance
welderwith carbonelectrodes was WIed. Solder the coaxial connectors to
the chassis.

2. Shields are _de of copper, and
are soldered in place. First, clip a
corner off of each one in order to
provide pa888ge for wiriDg; notch
each one to fit the contour of the
sockllt closeJ,y, and solder to the
center shield of each soc:k.et.The soc:k.etsare spaced 21" on centers.
3. 6.14cathode coil: 5 turns, *16
wire, 3/8" i.d., about 5/8" long,
one end is soldered to the shield at
the soc:k.et
terminal3J4-turn
pin *1. fran
Input
lead isgrid
connected
cathode-end of coil.
4. 6.14plate coil: 8 turns 116 wire,
3/8" i.d.,l" to 1-1/8" long, centertap for B plus, 150 v.d.c.
5. 6Ax5plate coil: 8 turns *16.
3/8" i.d., 1" to 1.•." long, output
tlW
about 1.001
turn "Hi-Kap"condensers
from B plus end.
b. Eight
marked"C".
7. Ceramictrimer, }-7 mmfd.
8. RFC(4 r.f. chokes) Approx. llQ
turns, #e6 or #e8 enam. cop., wound
on 1 megobn,1 watt resistor.
9. Input, 50 ohms; output, 50 ohms.
10. Resistors: Rl 100 obms; Be! 300
ohms;R3 270,000ohms;R4 5000 ohms.
•...•Improved144 Me. Pre-Amplifier",
by Sam Tarantur. W9I{.FC, ''!'be VHI'
News",p 10, June, 1948.
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The chassis of the "Ten Point Pre-Amplifier" as laid out, originally
fOI: a somewhat different circuit.
Therefore, the sockets are not centered properly, which caused crowding of components in the 6AK5~lete
circuit compartment. A better arrangement is shown in the pictorial
diagram, on the oppoeite page; COaXial connectors and sockets are centered lengthwise.
If the chassis is made from sheet steel, it is recommended- strongly - that it be copper-plated at least .001".
INDIANAPOLIS
EAVESDRIPPINGS
By: Marge Bowman,XYL-W9Q.LW
Spring isn't the kindest of seasons
for wxand dx, and even locals aren't
providing any good newst Let's hope
that" some enchanted (and howt) eveni~,
the 01' band will boil with
activity~ Soon~
From "ear-wagging" Muncie way, we
learnthetabout
10 stations are on,
every evening, but only 1'SF is consistently heard.
March 3-6: Things were looking up,
with NSFGZQ.VGDDOKK91W\FVJ UllS
ZHLID:/.Z GHZmE LIR FKI UCHltl-1X.J and
someunidentified signals coming tr..ru
to EWO
LWN
VXRRJH APJZEBLLAand FKX
as bait.
LWNWORKS
OUT-QF-TOWN
-- to NSFtt t
(Big headlines, plizzt)
"Chicken-Roost Chatter"
(Antenny
News to you kids ~): RJH has new 4over-4 ready to go on house-top; it
will be good, too~ APJ has cubical
quad in attic and
a fine si€;.
at GLW.
DOK16-element
turnstile,
36 ft.
up,
and aPeggy
C., soon
be licensed,
has
74-footer,
whichto turns
our attention Muncie way~ ASM,now recovered from TV-iUs, hllsn't finished

tower, but has a bee-yoot i-ful sounding 829 on; really sounds good~
April 9: Camethrough DeMotte, and
from all indications,
there were no
antennas remaining in that feeroshuB
storm~ TV installations
were stre~n
helter-skelter
about roof-tops; such
a messt Wondp,rhow HKQ.fared? (F.e's
on the A.ir~- Ed,)
April 15: ASl4reports opening, on
Satureay, to w4's.
April 17: Oh, happy MondayTV-less
night t LLAcomplaining about bli sterfinish paint in his neighborhood "in
the swamps".LWN,whomusta "I).sedglue
'cause hi s paint sticks, ASM, who
hasno trouble painting, except mayII Who,
be antenna towers~, and~,
me? I bin sickt Nowworkin' for the
Radjio store, here, and m' d8.wg's're
killin'
me~" - all tearing UP the
ether~
.
April 21:,n.,.Sbarrels in while talkingto ASM,Howard's on his last lap
in college, now.
Worst lllow of the MontMW9E\'lO,
who
-aIOrig WITh--roanm
- has been
one of the best Faithful Few on Two,
is off the air, TVI, then the II graveyard" shift, and, now, no beamU Woe~"
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CPERATImTEE 4xl50A TUBEIN TEE
2/3

Mm'ER BAND

By: Arnold Bucksbaum, W¢WGZ
Those who read about the coaxial,
plate-tuned
circuit
for the 4xl50A
tube in "The VHF News", December,
1949, will be interestf!d in further
information on coupling pOlfer from
the circuit.
(Also, see p 13, "The
VHFNews", April, 1950.) The resonant coaxial Une was constructed of
1/16"-wall brass tubing with an in-
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POiER CaJPLINGMm'HODS,
4xl5OA TRIPLER-AMPLIFIm
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....I.

~5/16"diCl..

Set-.s"re.w
Collar
3/S<'diCll. brcus or c.oppe.r
.solde •• RG-S/U

braid

~G-B/U

~
__________________

ner conductor diameter of 3". It 0perates as a shorted coaxial Une with
its physical length foreshortened from a theoretical t.-wavelengthby the
tuning capacitance, tube output capaci tance and inductance (BDl8~1).
POIfer maybe coupled out of the cavity by means ofa one-turn loop, or
by a capacitive probe. A loop, for
balanced-line
feed, may be placed
near the shorted-end of the coaxial
circui t. A wire, insulated by poly-ethylene, makes a fine coupling

"I

~Tunlng
Condenser

+II

MAY.

Adjust coupllns

loop,
stripping
and 1hebraid
is simple
from
to RG-58
make/U.
by
TheinsuJationprevent s possible
shorting of the loop and innerconductor when the coupling is
adjusted. CoupUng is increased
bypushing the loop into the cavi ty. Spacers, made of fiber or
polystyrene, should be used to
support the leads through the
holes in the cavity wall; these
also minimize impedance discontinuities
in the line, at the
holes, by minimizing the capaci tance between the leads and
ground, the outer wall.
A capacitive-type probe may be
uSed, also, to coupie pOlfer intoa coaxial transmission Une.
The diagram shOlfs the position
of the probe within the coaxial
cavity. In order to least dieturb the electric
field,
the
probe is positioned diametrically opposite from the tuning
capacitor. The probe is made of
RG-8/U, a 3" length of 3/8" cllamater tubing, brass or copper •
and a cqpper or brass disc about 5/16" diameter.
Strip the
braid from the coax for about
3t" without trimming off the
strands. Slip the brass or copper tubing over the polyethlene,
dress the outer braid strands
over the tubing and then trim
them off so that about tIt overlap is left; solder, carefully,
keeping the Une straight. Trim
off just enough polyethylene to
take the thickness dimension of
the disc, drilled at the center
for the inner conductor of the
line.
Solder the disc on the
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inner conductor. The coupling is adjusted by moving the probe in (increase) or out (decrease). Because of
the effect of the orobe on reson&nce
of the coaxial t8nk circuit,
it is
necessary to retune for resonance after every change of the probe posi tion. Consequently, several alternate
adjustments of the probe a'1d coaxial
line tuning are necessary before the
de6ired loodingand power outuut are
obtained. Under this condition, the
urobe will be about 1/16" to 1/8"
from the center conductor •
It should be recognized that, with
capacitive coupling, there is no return for ground for the inner conductor of the coaxial transmission1ine. Therefore, a ground-return path should be orovided in the imoedance matching circuits at the anten-na, so that all element6 of the antenna will be grounded for d.c.
If the d.c. plate voltage blocking
conden6er is ulaced at the shortedend of the coa.~ial tank: circui t, the
entire inner conductor will be at
n:v:--Platepotential.
To prevent accitiental shorting of the center conductor to ground with the tuning
capaci tor, or the output coupling
Drobe, mica or some other high-frequency insulation may be wrapped about the center conductor, or placed
on the probe and tuning capacitor
surfaces.
Operating data were taken on the

,

conditions,
author's unit,at under
about the
450 follow~
Me.: (1)
Coupling the 4x150Agrid circuit into the plate circuit of an 82913 at
1/3 of the output frequency, with a
one-turn untuned grid loop. (2) Using a grid resiotor of 22:000 ohms,
enda screen-grid resistor of 33,000
ohms. 0) Feeding a matched load.
Power
~
Ip
Ig
Outnut
IDa.
20"w.
500v.150ma.10ma.
10 w.
500v. 175 mat 5 mat
It is suggested that, in loading the
amplifier with the antenna connected,
aremote field-iltrengthmeter
be used
as an indicator of maximumradiation
since plate current readinbs are not
entirelyreliable
in determirlinr- when
maximumradiation occurs. 9i.tuate tha

~

-'J;heVHF!rews
field-strength
indicator so that it
does not detect any direct radiation
from an open-wire transmission line.
The circuit-dimensions
of the amolifier described in "T'ne VHFNewsll,
December, 1949, are such that it may
be tuned over more than the 420-450
Me. range. The tuning range, however,
maybe shifted readily by small variations in the length of the circuit.
For further infoTlll8.tion on the amplifier,
please write to the author
at 1551 Bever
• Ave., •Cedar Rapids,
• Ia.
TIDJ'I'lABASHVALLEY
»1A.TEUR
RADIOCLUB
CLASS
TOCONSTRlTCT
2-t-IDI'ER
CONVERTERS
By: Clare Hoffman, W9ZYL

Fourteen Wall'1lallCascode Converters
for two-meters were buil t by the Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Club, recently, after the unit was described
by John Stacy, WliUM,in the September, 1949, issue of "C"". It is hoped
that the effort will result in some
new calls being active on 2~ Shown,
in the picture above, are (lflft to
right) 1st row: Jack l4artin and W9~
j 20. row: W9FLB,BobCampbell, Les
Trulock, Ernest Newlin and Floyd Callon. 'Sack:row:W9JMS,CMR,ANH, IHO,
IRA, GBJandZHL. Many of the fellows
have their converters before them.
(Editor's Note: Congratulations to
all concerned ~ Now, just get those
beams up, get the un-licensed boys
to nass the exam, and you fellows
will make Terre Haute better known
than W9ZHLhas, already~)
on v.h. •••

f.
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NEEDS!-IORE
FRIENOO
LIKE YOURSELF~
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THESTATIONOF THEMONl'H
By: Jack Woodruff, W9PK
We caught Smitty with his antennas
dawn but, never-the-less,
we're going to tell you about Wm. Smith,
W3GKP,
Silver Springs, Md., well known for his VHFdx and experimenting. Smitty was born and bad his
schooling in Chester, Pat He moved
to the Washington area in 1934,
Like many of the rest of us, Smitty got the radio bug when he saw
his Dad. tinkering with Be receivers. Hefound a bushel basket of 101Ats, in the attic, andwas started. He
was an SWLfor several years before
getting his license in 1936. He started on 80 cw but soon built modulated oscillators
for 56,112 and
224 mcs. and had his first taste of
VHF.

Smitty moved to his present location in 1941, but didn't get on the
air until August of 1945. His first
post war rig was a modulated osc.
on 112 mcs. In November he changed
to a MClPAwith an 832 final, and a
superhet receiver, and made the change to 144 mcs. with this equipment and a ground plaDe antenna.
His first "dx" was worked onDec, 9th,
W3CRBin Rockdale; Maryland, over
near Baltimore.
A 5 element Yag!
soon replaced the ground-plane and
the Baltimore contacts
became a
regular
occurrence.
Smitty's next
antenna was lithe biggest beam in
town", a "billboard" with 8 radiators in front of a screen reflector with which he made contacts with W3CGV,
in Del, , W3LNin Lancaster,
Pa., W3KEI, Chester, Pa., W2DFVand
W2HWX
in N. J., and W2AESon Long
Island in 1946. For 1947, W3QKP
put
60 watts on an 829 and built a new
antenna consisting of eight 4 section 8JXs. This antenna was described ina "VHFNews"story, three years
ago. With this antenna, Smitty worked all the stations previously mentioned, W4FJand W4IKZin Virginia,
plus Wl~, Conn., and WlBCN
in Mass.
In the fall of 1947 and winter of
147-'48, Smitty put the 829 on 50
mcs. and worked G5BYand lots of
W7s on F2 skip. Back on Two, W3GKP
completed one
of theCascode
first conver-'
crystal
controlled
Wallman

"SMITTY",W3GK?,SWEARS
THATHE
CLEANED
UP THEBASEMENT
SHACK
BEFClRETHIS
PHarO. NarE THELONG
LINES,CENTER,
REAR.HIGHPONER
~
ters in June of 1948. (See Dec.,
'48 "VHFNews") On the first night,
he heard W3RUEand W8WJCwhom he
worked on July 2nd, and 7th, respectively.
The rig by now was running 60d watts to PP VT127Ason cw
only. Smitty was away fromhome on
busiI'..8sS for five months but Whe.l'l
he came back he continued with his
many 'firsts'
by working WlOOP
/1 in
NewHampshire, W9TKL
(our own "Jackson") in Illinois,
and WSUCH
in
Indiana in 1949. W3GKPalso held
nightly schedules with W3RUEacross the Allegheny Mts. for a couole of months with outstanding suCcess. His best dx on two is ~
(610) miles and 13 states in 6 caII areas.
Smitty works much of his
dx on cw which he finds really w-ys off. The antenna during 1949
was a W2NLY24 element beam with
all metal construction lUld supported from a 48 foot steel tower, An
ingenious method allowed him to
lower the beam, change the polarization and rehoist it in about 15
minutes. Smitty took this beam down
every night for safety.
The transmitter
consists of an 8
mc.6AG7osc.-tripler,
a 7C5 tripler,
a6AQ5doubler, an 832A amp., an 82gB
(Continued on Next Page)
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amp. using folded ulate lines, and a
pair of VTl27Aswith grid and plate lines. Power is supplied by 3CO,
600, and 2cxx)volt power supulies.
The receiver consists of a 616 neutralized PP 1st. RF PP grounded
~id 6J4s second RF, ~BA6third RF,
o.AK5mixer, 6.AK5broadband IF, and a
6c4 cathode follower coupling to a
SX 28 which is tuned to 15 to 19 mc.
Injaction is obtained on 129 mcs.
froma
32* mc.
12AT7xtal osc.-dblr.
and
a 6.AK5
doubler.
W3GKP
was top' scorer in his section in the 1947 .ARRLMarathon and
in the first VHFInstitute Mileage

Contest;
ton, D.C.,topRadio
scorer
Club,
in January
the Washing1948
VHFSweepstakes.
In the September 1949 contest,
he
and W:;mx went portable
in the
mountains of Western Mc., where they
gave several W8s a new state.
Yet
Smitty says "I am primarily an experimenter and dx ~Os and contests
are just "proof of performance" checks on the apparatus I mess with".
5mittyis married and has two sons,
seven and ten years old. His present
job is radio engineer on VHFand UHF
airborne equipnent with the :Bureau
of Aeronautics, Navy Dep't., Washington, D. C.

•••

W9CAW
REPCRTSFRa·\ PORTER,INDIANA.
Condit ions were especiall~T good during the first part of April, especiallyup Wisconsin way. W9LJV, Waukesha, just pounded th..'"Uon April 2.
1 s signal
was 59 all winter.
W9TKL
TGI, Glenview, Ill., is heard, lots.
AFl',Milwaukee, seems to be the first
station to comethrough. Whatever became of that W9PZSpowerhouse? QPl,
on again, puts in f.b. sig.
HDB,Valparaiso, is active again;
has 82gB back in business.
IlLI has
new pre-amp and mike on hi s 522. JI'BR
vperates W9HK:Q.
most of the time. NHA
st ill says he will be on, again. CAW
still plans to "miSSionary" the Michigan City gang back on 2. Let 1 s all
get those inactive. TV! was licked,
completely, at IlLI, by complete shielding. The l2A6 was most guilty~ ~
Blackie, BBU, thinks he has TV!? He
should see it at W9CAW
~~ CU on 2~
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"Audi al teram uartem"
(Rear 1he other party; ~ both sides.)
EDITEDANDroBLISHEDBY:
BILL MCNATT,WgNFK
FRANKLIN
PARK,ILL.
Subscription Rates: In U.S .A., Possessions and Canada, $2.00 per year.
Elsewhere, $3.00. Single copies of
current Volume, 351 each. Please do
not se~d stamps.
All editorial contributions will be
appreciated, and should be mailed on
or before the 25th day of the month
for publication in the next issue.
CQR}T.ER
REFL~CTIONS
•••
"I guess the FCC release of March
21st concerning Docket 9295 could
easily be misread; anyway, there is
an error in your report on page 11
of the April issue. The request for
f onnal heari:J.g was not by ARRL,but
was madeby NARCin its Januery filing; SARAaddedthat if there was goingto be any further official seSBion, they wanted a hearing also. So
the Commissiondenied their requests,
not ours. Our request was for an oral IU'gument, which is qui te a different thing, and this FCCgranted.
As I think you know, the request FCC
denied concerning a 0011 of licensees
was by NARC
•.
II 'Telecommunications
Reports', a
Washington weeldy newsletter, made
the same error~ They have since corrected it.
lI',\'ith 73,
lISincerely yours,
John Huntoon, WlLV-l.,
4/21/50
Assistant Secretary,
The A. R.R. L."
TheFCCrelease referred to, above,
wasnot misread; it was written in a
mannerperrnittingmisunderstanding
of
the facts.
Thanks to WlLV~for the
clarifice.tion.
Just to roundoff the column, please
note thst whene correction of an error is made, we do so in a space equally prominent. No delay, either~
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A 144 MC. NOISEGENERATOR
FOR
RECEIVERS
HAVUnINPUTCmCUITS
FOR COAXIALTRANSMISSIrn
LI11!5
By: Harold Isenring, WgBTI
During the course of his seE'.rch for
an irr.proved receiver. a v .h.f. oon
often wishes for a measuring device
which is more accurate than his frequently-unreliable
ear. The Noise
Generator is the answer to his- and
your - wish. It is not the purpose
of this paper. however. to delve into the techniques of Noise Generator
usage, quite
since ably.l,2,3,
this has be~n done, before,
SeverE~ circuits of noise generators that have appeared in recent literaturel ,2,3 were tried by the writel', and were found lacking in noise
output when used on the particular
two-meter receivers
having input
circui te designed for use with ')2ohm coaxial line • For example, a
type 15]: required an anode current
of 65 1118..
before any noise output
increase could be notices in the particuls.r receivers under test.
Type
5722 noise diode was tried in the
recommended circuit
with the same
negetive results: the safe, rec~
ended current value for the tube was
reached before the desired 2X noise
power output was even approached.
The recommended.tubes and circuits
annarently he.ve done a job for some
users, but we suspect that a tuned
output circuit and/or high-impedance
input circuits,
such as 3QO-ohms,
must have been used.
A lllrge nUlllberof two-meter operators. including ourselves. are using
receivers with 50-70 ohm input circui t s, however. Therefore, our pro blem seemed to resolve into that of
tuning the output of the noise generator to 144 Mc. and coupling it
properly into a 50-70 ohm load. But,
to tune the output of a noise generator merely by shunting a tuned
circui t across the low-i.rr.pedance10lld
resistor
is impracticable
beceuse
the loading degrades the coil Q.so
much that little
improvement is obtained •.
The proper approach is to use the
coil so that the least required loading, maximumQ.andimpedance matching
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FRONT (abovfl)
RF..AR( left)
OF

WgBTI'S NOISE
GENERATOR
FCR
RECEIVERS
WITH
UNBALANCED
INFUr CIRCUITS.
characteristicsBre
obtained. As the
accompanyir.g circuit
shCMs, a coil
1llIl.de
of 5 turns of t;8 copper wire (or
tubing), 3/8" i.d., IIair-woundll and
tuned with an air-trimmer of about
10 mmfd.was placed in the pls.te circui t of the noise diode. A cO!lXiE~
connector with its ')2 ohmshunt reais tor is connected between ground and
the third turn of the coil from the
ground end. The receiver was connected througha short length of coaxial
line. The tuned cirCllit of the noise
diode was resonated (indicated by an
increase in receiver noise). The filament of the noise died.e WIlSturned
up. and terrific noise output was obtained.
Apparently, a pretty good
match existed between the plate of
tha diode and the low-impedanCe line.
Tests were conducted on two converters: an ARC-l and a Wallmsn Cascade
using a 6AK:5-W4-l2AT7. Each unit
was connected to an i.f. strin with
10.7 Mc. to 455 Kc. i.f. strip.
Thenoise generator showed the ARC1 to have an approximate 6.6 db noise
figureas compared to 3.2 db for the
Cascode, using the standard noisegenerator equation.
The encouragement we got from the
above method prompted us to try the
l5E, again. It gave better noise out]jllt with lower filament voltE'.ge, but
it has ~eater therrMl inertia,
or

li

1.229.

frequencies of measurement, Results
do vary with frequency because of
differences in receiver characteris-

LZ

~

117VA~

NOISEGENERATCR
WITHTYPE15E TUBE
If a type 5722 noise diode is used
in pla.ce of the type 15E, the only
circuit change required- other than
proper socket wiring- is the addition of a bypass, 01, from the center
tap of the filament to ground. All
other constants and connections are
the same,
Rl - 52 ohm, 1 watt carbon resistor
R2 - 750 ohm,25 w. rQaostat, Ohmite
Model IIHfI
R3 - Shunt resistor for meter, I, to
provide 0 - 2 lIlfI,range. SOohms
for 200 \lA, Model 301 Weston,
I - 0-200 \lA, Model 301 Weston
Tl
v" c,t,
Ll - 117
6T, v,e,c,~ri,
#-lS, 3/1611 to
i.d"6.3 air-wound
L2 - 3OT, #-18on 3/S poly form with
iron core tll x 111
L3 - 5T, H-8, 31f!} i,d, , air-wound,
tapped 2 to 3 turns from ground
Sw - S.

p, s.

t.

01 - 500· or 1000 mmfd, ceramic or
other effective
v ,h,f, bypass
02 - 10 mmfd. air trimmer condenser
1I1aglithan the 5722 has, however, and
CElremust be exercised in setting the
filament control,
With reference to the tuning capacitor in the plate circuit,
it is advisable to mount it so that it may be
tuned for each receiver and for other

tics and inconsistent
of
measurement.
Great care techni:bes
should e taken in lIlAkingmeasurements so as to
avoid errors introduced by one's own
inconsistencies
of technique,
SomecOlllillenthas been made regarding
the importance of the network in the
filament leads of the noise generator, We assure thet it is necessary;
if you doubt this, remove one or more
of the slugs from the low-frequency
coils and note the chan,e;e in outw.t t
A very important consideration in
the construction
of the r.f, section of the noise generator is the
use· of heavy, short leads and a common ground point for by-pass condenlIers.
Using the circuits
shown, it was
found that the maximumnoise output
wasfar in excess of norn:al requirements, with either the 5722 'or the
15E tube,
.
The noise generator, as we constructed it, has its power supply built
in its cabinet, The circuit for the
power supply is now shown, since it
is conventional,
and also because
most fellows have their own ideas,
anyway, or at least have a suitable
supply already available in the sh&ok, One word of caution, however:
~.,!£!..~
the use of power supplies having one output terminal commonto
the 110 v,a.c. line~~ Don't take a
cr,ance with such deviceS;--~ng
now to the subject of the
length of the coaxial line used between the noise generator and the
receiver under test , we used one only 6 inches long in our tests. However, RG-S/U in lo-ft. lengths was
tried with only a. slight change in
noise figure, probably due to a small degree of mismatch of the converter input to a 5Q-ob' source, The
loss in this type of Co..Jle, at this
frequency. for such a short length
is difficult
to measure. Long leads
may be used for cOlllpa1"isonchecks
betwe~n receivers if the input circui t is matched to 50 ohms, or if
the receiver under test is at least
peaked up in its input stege when
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the noise-generator
cable is connected.
The table,
below, shows typical
data for the 15]: and 5722 noise diodes when producing a 3 db increase
in noise output for the two receivers tested.
TUBE FIL.
B+- RECEIVER
R.F.
TYPE
Ef
I
SETION
15]:
1.16
0.~2
Cascode
15]:
1.70
1.40
ARC-l
5722
2.50
0.12
Cascode
5722
3.20
1.40
ARC-l
As engineers have stated,
and we
will agree, we cannot vouch for the
accuracy of this device in determining exact noise figures. We believe
thatt1ie"circuitwill
serve its pur"!Josewell in the hem shack when receiver designing or testing is in ta.
process, and will show up the effect
of any changes.
Commentsfrom other noise-generator
experimenters are invited, especially
in regard to the use of standard equationsfor noise figure obtained from a noise generator using an impedance ma.tching circuit, such as shown.
References: "Electronics" ,July, 48:
"Q.ST", Se?t., 47 and Aug., 49: "Proceedings IRE, Marcr.. ,1.17 and July 44;
"The VHFNews", Feb., Mer., April, 50;
"Tele-Tech", May, 50.
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Bigger and Better Ramfest~
THESTARVED-ROCK
RADIOCLUB- WSMKS
Sunday, June 4, 1950, 10:00 AM.
Sameplace as last year, CampKi-::ll1Ru
Wau. Follow "HRmfest" signs south of
junction of Illinois routes 178 and
71, near Starved Rock State Park. If
you travel route 51, turn east at
Tonica; follow the black-top road.
Newgames, contests and entertainment for all. Mobiles: keep an accurate log of your contacts. Be prepered to show your equipment. Registration: $1 per person before Ml'lY25;
$1.50 at the gate. Write to W~1KS,
15THANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL
PEACE-PARKHAl4FEST,
CA.'WJA
On July 14,15,16,
the 15th Annual
Glacier-Waterton International Peace
Park P.<1JIlfest
will be held at Waterton
r..akes Park, Alberta, Canada. Glacier
F~le will be there. Write, now, to
J.J. Dobry, VEbDR,for information.

m .ANDARCXJND
CHICAGO
The Chicago Area Radio Club Council
will hold a VHFHamfest on Friday,
June 16, at the Ohio Street Naval Armory, just north of Navy Pier, at 8
PM. Plenty of parking space will be
set aside for the v .h.f. ga"lg. The
program will include demonstrations
ofv.h.f. transmitters and receivers,
short talks and discussions, and a 2
meter mobile f .m. demonstration. The
affair is designed for, and aimed at
the low-frequency operator who he.s
li ttle accurate knowledge of what can
and has been done on v .h.f. Accordingly, every v .h.f. man within reasonable travelling distance should attendand "spread the word" to the l.f.
boys, expected to at tend by the 100s ~
A scatterL"lg of IlX was enjoyed dur:BID
ing the month by W9}~N,GIl-i, :EX<P,
(yep, he's back on) TKL, 'mI, DPY.
when W9-1AL,
Peoria, HGE,Beloi t, AFT,
~,BTI and lJV, Wisconsin, came thru
infine shape during the month. Congratulations
to W9HKQ.
and HDB,wo
bandled emergency traffic wr~n wire
services were out during the April
floods~ Surorises of the month: the
return to 2"by W9IlXX,W9BBU,W9HGE,
W9ZNJ,W9GGH
and W9GDZ.Did we miss
anyone? Surely was good to hear some
of the good
"backbone" calls, again.
TGIKJU
DR.~VXUK HXS"42<}.420-!l20"•
W9MAL,
WOOC,W2GUM,
W3ENG,
visitors;
W8CP,Muskegon, in town, too.
The PM Net ,147.5, grown: W9L1X,ZYF,
NFKacti ve; W9CEl,BAY,IJ..Zand others
about ready. sx.r interested. FE ~Os.
CGRon420;NFKfiooded;RTY 522 out
with blown bypass in t 19ht spot. BAD
faithful.
griddip
meter. PNVs'Q8smodic.
220, b and someOBW,
2. SAKis
on 147.6, Franklin Park. KCWtunes
the band, high. as does W9FXB,P!>1\'/.
CEIl',E:<.C.RHLtocatch the 147.5 PM.
No Midwest VHFClub Picnic, this
year. Let's go to Turla!yRun, July 30l
Activity now at the point where we
can't track it all down. Howabout
Chicago area reporter? F.alp?~
Olhappy_day ite!!:: W'JiIFCreportedly
ready to move to own home in River
Grove. and will be ba.ck on Two.
W9:EX<P
preparing for 250 watts out
to newbeam. Stations within 50 miles: short your antenna-input stage ~~

l~
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TWOl-iETERS.LASTMONTH
•.••• (Cont Id)
contactE with VE3LUBON wm W30YK
W2UTH
W4JDNW8YEG
WguCHand W9IDH.
W7JRGnowhas company on 2 in Sheridan, Wyo, W7IH' has a new VEF-152A
and a 522, Thus, on May 2, thP. first
2-meter contact for both was had, In
the past, Ken worked crossband, 2 to
60r 10 with the loca~s~ And many of
us think we have "llQ activity" ~ Congratulations
to W7JRGand LLP~
As for the VHF-152A, W7JRGsays,
"Please ElXtendmy sincere thanks to
W¢SSGandW¢VOFfora si~le and very
effective
cure for unstable tuning
inthe VEF-152A, 'The VHFNews' p 18
February, 1950. The two-meter band
now tunes as smoothly as 6 or 1O~"
W5DFU,Tulsa, Oklahoma, says that
pickings are still slim on 2-meters.
Warren states that the band would be
crowded if all the "promised" act iv. i ty were to occur. W5CUR,however,
is now on 2 at Durham, Okla. W5CVW
end D.FtJstill hold schedules at 18:;0
and 2200, when both are home. Plans
are being made at D.FtJto pUt up a 4
element beam in place of the 48-element, lower job. The idea being that 4-elements, high in the air, are
better than 48 behind a tree~
WfMXV,Al Burson, now has a 12-e1oment array which shows up about 9
db better than a folded dipole at 45
ft. height. Al says he is now convinced that Aurora exists on 2. He and
\(;RUEfind that 2 shows Aurora at the
same time it appears on 10. WXVhes
observed at least 6 Aurora openings.
this spring.
!-lost of the openings
have arrived at about midnig.'1t, according to Al, who says that W3RUEis
always on the ball with c.w. WfMXV
thinks that a whole new way of working 2-meter dxis comingup, with the
shift in sun-Sl)ot cycle. Al is aiming
for Texas; is Texas aiming for him?
Thanks to Ken Myers, W8WRL'J,
for the
nice words in "Carascope" • published
by the Columbus Amateur Radio Association. Thanks to W'2PATJ.
VEFEditor,
"CQ."Magazine for his cormnent.Brownie
hassomev.h.f.
surprises cOl!!ing~By
the way, whatever becrone of Ferrell's
findings on 2-meter polarization?
W5JTI now has a pair of 4-125As on
2 with 500 watts input. Anew 24-el-
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emant array is practically in the air.
Tim Well joined on 2, recently, by W5
KTHwho has 250 watts.
Jackson now
boasts 2 stations on 2~ W5}.'YH
pumps
250 watts into his p.p. 826s ••
W5IRP, now in Houston, enjoyed the
April 18th opening. Along with W5FSC
and FEK, IFP worked W50lrS, Victoria.
W5VY,San Antonio, over 200 miles,
WaS20 db over 9 at IRP. Wilmer also workedW5sFEKKFYand ON, Houston,
W5q):Oand DSB, Beaumont, about :;00
miles. W5VYr~s 800 watts to p.p.
4-125As. W5FBT,Bayt own, W5AXY,Austin and W5C1'H,Port Arthur, got in
on the opening, too.
W~ , Baton Rouge, heard W5FEKand
IFP, Houston, on May 2, but couldn It
raise them. HKPis looking for some
signals from Alabama, Georgia or florida, but hasn't heardany, yet. Rad
seys, in reply to our editorial
note
in la.st issue, that receivers were
reasonably well matched to the parasitic antennas described.
"The Faithful FewOn Two"nanination
list oontinues to grow. W5NYH,W5JTI,
W8llKI join w4mi~ W8ZUR
W8BFQ.
WB'liJC
W9TKLW9NW
~19HX5
W9IWEW9CGR
W9CAW
•
W9VXW9KJUW9EXQ.
W9DiCW9GIMW9MGP
WgUCH
W¢DVV
W¢~ w¢MNQ.
w4mnc. "The
Faithful Few On Two" nomination should be made in all seriousness.
It
isnot for the two-meter operator who
shows up for contests, or when the
band is open. It's for the fellows
whoJ!y~.-2-meters, winter or sUllllIler.
Now that improved. condit ions will
produce chenges in the roc Scoreboard,
it I S a good time to send your up-todate total to Mel z.!endelsohn, W9OJM.
4644 W. AdameSt., Chicago, Ill.
SIX M:Bn'ERS
W7mG is active in Tucson, W7IJX
will be, after moving. W7CMX. ill re-

rooand
has Planew
building
to p.p.BRton
826s.Rouge
4-over-4 beam.
quemine, La., are represented on 6 by
W5FIEZ
and W5ACY,according to W5MXP.
~
says the band is in the "in-between" period, await ing Es. (IIJaY ll?)
since
W5DFU
"It' il been
I heardBays,.
a o-meter
signal,so long
I wouldn't
recognize one if it did show up ~" W9
QJ{I-l,W9HGE
W9ZEL
and W9ZHBare most
active stations in tr~ middle west.
Howabout the Minneflpolis gang?
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:rr. WCRTH
TElCA.S.
W5CVW
REPORTS
:ERCJ.l
Welcometo the ranks of Amateur Radio, our old friend and critic, Sid
Stout, nowW5RHW
and his fine 144 Mc.
transmitter~ Expect the right-handed
wizard on VHFany day, now. Sid has
16 elements, vertical,
but nromises
to switch 'em over to horizontal if
Certain Parties
can prove certain
points, etc. Certain Parties will try~
Another newcomer to hamdom:W5RIR,
name of Willie;
hind-end of Handle
is Hassell.
As soon as he scorches
the paint on the 10-meter rig, will
convert him to Two. (Just heard that
the paint is not only scorched, but
badly peeled ~)
Via the grapevine, and from WSAJ"G'
s
visit, I find that Texas is going to
horizontal in the Gulf-Coast, San Antonio, ]It. Worth and Dallas areas.
It is also interesting
to note that
manyof the low-powered transmitters
have been changed to the 150 to 300
watt class. This, I believe, will result in better signals and consistency of contacts, dx-wise.
In Oil City, La., Art Bates, W~,
has been on 144 Me. all winter and
has worked W5JTI,Jackson, Mississippi, some 25 times in the past two
months, W5F5C,Houston, and has gotten into Baton Rouge during the pest
month. These ~08 are all 240 miles
or better, somethinl for these here
parts~ (~8e hyar parts, too~ Ed.)
.Art reports 12 stations in Shreveport and 3 in Texarkana. The gulfcoast stations have a card from 011
W5CVW
advising them ths.t Cowtownis
~ing
for dx with 400 watts and
16 elements. Active in Ft, Worth are
W5LUSH RRWend CW, Our neighbors
over at the big D (Dallas) have been
sorta slow in getting back on, altho
W5AJGis certain to be back, soon;
W5}.'BN
to be on, shortly.
Eaarin promises
is believin'~
The big rig at W5CVW
has been on,
nightly.
Several checks have been
made with W~,· Waxahachie, 40 miles, with extremely good results,
even under very poor conditions. The
4-65As have been loaded up to 580
watts, end loaf along at 40b watts.
The 522 drives the final, nicely.
A considerable increase in drive occurs when the line between the 522

MAY

and the final is coaxial line rather
than :;OO-ohmline, The power supply
for the 522 delivers 400 volts and
250 mils. All stages are biased with
45 volts so that the oscillator
may
be keyed. The cl~r
tube in the
final holds the 4-65A plate current
to 60 mils when the excitation is off.
The 522 118.s
been operated with 400 v.
for 2 years with only one breakdo ••m,
one screen bypass on the 832 tripler.
The832 final can be loaded safely to
70 mils at 400 v,; when driving the
final, the 832 loading is 60 mils,
W5CVW
is now flying in and out of
the Washington, D.C. area, and hopes
tomeet someof the v .h,f. gang, trere,

•••

W4FffiREPORTSFRCMFLCRIDA•••
Th1ne;sare pickingup on two, again,
in Florida., The picture seems the best
ever, with even more improvement indicated.
Newstations are W4ZHS(ex-WSZHS)in
Tar;>on Springs, w4ccc, Winter Haven,
end w4coz, Lake Wales. ZHSputs en excellent signe~ into Central Florida
with his 8298; sounds like it has the
roc thing in it. CCCand caz are pIS€uedwith ususl v ,b.f. beginner troubles, but are getting squared aJliay.
We are froll!
stillCCR,Sarasota,
looking fornr-oo'ised
signals
, Plant
City, ~, Cortez, end FZR and KMin
Tampa.•PQ.A,Bradenton, will get on as
soon ashe can shake broadcast station ~.
EID, Jacksonville,
is heard from,
occasionally,
but the love bug has
taken hold, NI, BI, VVand GZY,Homestead, seem to be holc.ing up the Miemi activity, Central Florida v ,h ,f.
menhope fora consistent signal fran
Miemi, nowthat BI has purchased FLHIs
400-watt transmitter.
FPC, St. Petersburg, is back on with
his usualgood signal. AYX.,Bayview,
endGYO,Gainesville, are in the "once
in a while" class, but good when they
do get on. Not exactly like Chicago,
yet, but one can make numerous 50 to
lOOmile contacts in central Florida
almost any night in the week, now.

•••

W9MMV, BOB TER VEEN, RECOVERED.

,

•

After a 2-months illness,
caused by
an injury at work, W~V is about
ready for action, again. FB, Bob~
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'NO METER TOPICS IN TEXAS
~
RB:P0R1'S
1I'R()! KANSAS
CITY, MO.
New stations on two in the Xansa8
By: John N. Naff
We've not had any real 2 meter IlX
City area are: .CZ,
Ottowa, w¢pyK
andllNQ.,Lee Summit,Mo., ~,
Kanweather, yet. :But, on March 25, at
of Edward•.•
8a8 City, w¢Tcq., and wr/fl.iW
R~, WFLA.-P!>l,
lO:~ coming
was
in like Tampa.,
a local,Florida)
so b
ville,Iansas.
~,Belton,
Mo., 18
reportedlyon 16b~Begulars w¢DVvand
must bave been open, even though 2
wasnot affected. Seems as though an
:!EWarestill geping the band hot,
opening, to some degree, always oc>with
w~,
chief
of
the
local
chaI>ter of The Fa! thful rew on '!'lio" havcurs just before we h8ve a change in
ing madeat least one contact on two
weather. For ins tance, on Tuesday,
every day of this. year; Ned is ueualApril 18, Houston stations were heard
ly on fran 2 to 4 hours each night.
and worked, and- a little
later, W5
other regulars are IlDX(J;Q. VRFV01'
VY, San Antonio, was worked. W50NS,
SSGand UW, with intermi ttent operVictoria, was hep..rd and some Austin
ation by HNJMZHJZN UWVCQi All and
stations came through, too. AccordFrS. wrfiD',J,Ode•• a, Mo., gets on, eving to the weather ma-p, a "norther"
ery weekend. Q)t'l' and INI, both of Pl(windfrom the north, to us Yankees.
-Ed.) was forecast for the morning
easant Hill, Mo., are act i ve. Harry
of the 20th; conditions on the 19th
is preparing to quit hie noisy 100were not too good.
ation; the new hane, on a high spot,
is under constrtlction.
On April 15,13 stations were heard
in ~O at various times during the
~
hasn'tbeen too active because
evening. W5mBQ.IOaz~ Q1lE Q;LL and
of illness,
but Neil puts a signal
SM, :Beaumont,JFiI, Maplewood, La. ,
into Kan8a8City whenever he gets on.
W5CNH
BCFPJX, Port Arthur, and W5
MR1s12 watts over the 125 mile path
IHP FEKNZX, Houston, W5CNH,Port
between Greenleaf and Kansas City
Arthur, worked W5VY,San Antonio, on
gave the longest, consistent DXsigthe night of April 18. The band 0pnal during the winter. Whenever Neil
ened, late. W5VYruns around 800 ••.•
,
gets on, the subject of the ~O alon 2, W5IRPuses 2 4-element bealIlll,
ways turn. to 420, and we hope to
3/4-wave stacked, on horizontal. W5
~O on 2/3 meter before fall.
KW'Ais in his new home in Beaumont
~,
Jim Adams, St. Joseph, Mo.,
rejoined the army, and is now in Texandil preparing to erect a 16-elemant beam. W5PJX, Port Arthur, was
as, so Jim won't be around for SCllle
time. His signal - like a local heard in Houston by W5FEK,who was
will be missed by the gang.
unsuccessful in a ~O try.
The only casualty of the high winds
\f5JBWbas an 8291' final in his 522
in late April was ~'s
City Slickand now gets out much better. W5MKP
er; it gott ired and laid over, again.
Baton Rouge, carries on a schedule
with W5Q,IO,8PMnightly.
W5QTQ.
and
It still put out quite a wallop, even
MZLno heard lately.
W50NFSC and
though. the mast was tilted at about
600~ Vince hson , ~,has
his rig
P'EK,Houston, W5AB1',Baytown, heard
rebuilt, and a new antenna ready to
regularly. W5NZX
has a nice signal.
go up, but Vince ham' t been at home
On Sunday, April 2, at about 23ClFM
on a calm day. He has a VHF-l52A 6 was found open, HC2ar coming t'nru
which won't respond to the cure ~ Just
alteady S9plus. ManyWs were heard
all wornout from IlX-hunting, for so
but signals were unsteady. W5DSBgot
long that the planetary drive and
HC2ar and an LU; ~O also worked He
201' and 2 Ws.
gears can't be trued-up.
W5JRW
and IYGalso hooked HC201'.W5
The \f¢Ilmand ~
220Mc. activity
is now at the contact .tage, even
FeD)
metersArthur,
on 0 Port
thoughconeiderable haywire still ex• •
•is working
• to get
ists. TbereceiTers are ARR-ls, conA'I'rEm'ION, V H F MEN~
~
verted, but - after considering all
TtlRKEYHUN,
INDIANA,
SUNDAY,
JULY3O~
the work and trouble,
we think it
would baTe bean better to start from
TheWabashValleyRadio Club invi tel
you to attend. Basket lunch. - W9ZHL
scratch~ Others expected on, soon.

ELECTRICAL
AMATEUR

AND

AIRCRAFT

RADIO

TELEPHONE
ARMITAGE

IN C,

SUPPLY,

EQUIPMENT -X·RAY-MEDICAL,

INDUSTRIAL

N.

DC simultaneous
output.
MA. l50v 10 MA and
TRANSfORMERS

Indud•• 4 tube,·.$

Sec. No.1,

300 ••. 100 MA.

Cased

.soo

•..•....

SO<

receiver;

coil •.
8C,"29.

Above receiver,

BC--430,

Above

6.2.7.7,

cosedl $1 SO
.• ~

_' •. $2 00

Sec. No.1, 2S0v DC 125 MA. from filter.
Sec. No.2, 6.3v 6.3 Amp.
Sec. No.3,

5.0. 2 Amp.

Cosed

h"h .. $1.65

14 VOLT fiLAMENT TRANSFORMER thot will operote

most surplus radio equipment; prop pitch moton,
for rotating beams (aft..- magn.tic brake is "e·
.d), or for rurwtmg mod" trains.
Primary: 100" "101t 60 cycl. AC
See. No. " 10.2 volt CT 5 Amp.
Sec. No. 2. lD.2 ...It CT 10 Amp.

·With 117 volt line imput, th••• MCOndari.s become
12 voU CT, at full rating •• r.sted and guaran·
CASED

._.nnn_

$3.00

8 henry, 200 ohm, lQ5 MA.
Choke, open frame _....
~59c
UOO MfD 3v GALVIN.
~

ROi~;~

p

~

4·5

IC.231,

I~f"•
•••

~

coil,

2.5·3.2

_

USED

_ •• $3.95

4.0-5.0

__ __

<1495 KC cry.tol

5.CMI.2

.__

•..__

•••__

75c
, $1.50

.

~. ,:.....
IC-334,

~~~i~~~_~OCJ;~

AERVOX,

po,...
4< ea., 10 for 35c

1, 1, ~ ond 5 MFD. 150. DC Ce_
••••••••
tive.
Oil fit1M, metal
AERVOX

u

49c

rulE SPECIALS
S for $1.00
211
6C4
1626
955

4

fw

lOX

fOR

AIOVE

RECEIVER

MANUAl Iwitch, jacks, •.•• ptad., etc. Metal cole "u.3!'Jf1~"
USED, exceuent,
.ach .._ ••.••.39c
Has forvolume
control, AUTO·Off_
10
" ................••.......•..
_ $3.50

.wltch,
t,sf TRANSMInER.
key, tacks,.
IC
.. -.~232 CONTROL fOR
ABOVE
ceptod., etc. M.tal case

re·

4"x

~~x~~4'~~
...~~~.~~
...:::I.:.t,$3~

Ho. VOICE·CM_TONE •• lector
JACK BOX, BRAND NEW ..............• _... 45c
Hos RADIO·INTERPHONE .whch
jacks, .tc. Metal ca•• .4"x3"x
1'4", USED, exc.Uent# ea. Uc
10 for .......................•.....• _ $2.25

MC-135, REMOTE CONTROL for Dual
lets, HIGH.lOW, USED, .xcellent
_

P1ult-In-Con
_
65c

Tach Shaft connects above to dual coil Ht. 51" with
.plines, nuts, and f.r,,,,I••. USED;soiled, very .ood.
Eoch .."
n'.' •. n•.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
$1.00
CONTROL

fits

CAlLE

MC-125

(loch

5holt).

and BC-429 r.

ceiver.
Allo
fits
ARB reo
ceivers, and aU MOF and ADF
installationl
(lA·l0, ARN·l,
SCR·269,
MN.26l.
IRAND
NEW 240" ......•.... _......• $~.50
3.0"
•..................•....• __ $4.00

'Jj2

$1.00

COILS -

CONTROL

•.•

IRAND NEW, JO for $1.75

CONDEN5ER5, OIL fILLfD, METAl CASEDh. UDUCED
'0 Clole Out. LIMITED SUPPLY.
MFD
VOLT
PRICE
MfD
VOLT
PRICE
600 DC
.9B
600 DC
5~
2
1000 DC
7'
4
600 DC
29
6'
WO DC
9B
2
j 5000
DC $l.oo
',4
5
660 AC
1.25
4.5
400 DC
29
$5$$
6 fot
162~
954

rec.iver

DYNAMOTOR for 5CR-28J,
375. ISO MC DC autput.
USED, .xceU.nt#
eo.$I.15

.1 MFD 200v DC metal caNd,

cased,

MC w;th

I•••

RECEIVER COILS - Single 2.5·4.7 each •.._••_ 75.
Dual, 200·.00 KC ond 2.5·4.7 ............••.............. $1.00

::~I
__
~~~.
__

tubular,

control box;mountl,

10.9:« DC

Sec. No.2, 6.3v 2.3 Amp.

BRAND NEW.

dynamotor;

leu coiL USED ••••._ •.• $3.95

each

$2.25

_nnn_

Sec. Sec.
No.1,No.3,
630. 5.0.
CT 84
MA half·shell•
2 Amp.

teed.

DC

IRAND NEW ea. $20

transmitte" Ie••

TRANSMInER
Sec. No.1, 720c CT 100 MA
Sec. Ho. 2, 6.3'1 .c Amp.
See
6.3v 26"Amp.
Amp.COled
Sec. No.2.
No.3, 5.Ov

co.-

MCI control

antenna r.lay; 6 tube rRF

MA

Sec. No.1, 6.3v 6/10 Amp.

to

j

ver 2.$ to 7
24v

watt,

tran.mitt.r,

5 plug·in·coil '.ts,
bolt;

L.

SET

Tech Manual;
U.5v

A V E,
IL

047,

CW·MCW·YOICE

OR 24 VOlT DYNAMOTOR-NEW
$1.50
For 8C-6.4.5. 24v DC imput; ...oov
135 MA, BOOv 20 MA DC and 9.
12 Amp. 80 -cycl. AC, simultaneous output.

24 VOLT DC DYNAMOTOR. NEW .... $1.95
For SCR·522. 2.cv DC impvt; 300v 260

•

FITTER SERVICE

DAMEN

SCR.283 RECEIVER TRANSMmER

O'utpu"
filter in 24Ovba ••• 60
BRAND
MA NEW
DC. ».00
Has

PE·.4C,

SHOE

CHICAGO

DC DYNAMOTOR fOR IC-347.

~_
PE.10ic,-12

••

1650

HOURS-DAILY 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
6-8809

PE-86S, 2"

AND

$$$$
$1.00
1625

66"

VT·62

Plugs

t,o fit

SCR-283,

USED, soiled
USED. good,

$1.00
choic •.....••. 35c

TER!.lS:All prices quoted are I~ET, roB our warehouse,Chicagoe
All ~erchandise is subject to prior salo.201. minimum deposit,balance COD.Add 21. f or a 11 Illir.oi~ deliveries.PLEASE
include sufficient postage and save at least 30¢ COD & MO •
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